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                                WHERE WAS 

          I FOUND? 

          (See Story Page 9) 

            

 

 
MESSAGE FROM THE NEWSLETTER EDITOR 
 
 
 
EDITOR’S MESSAGE:    Santa is just around the corner,  
I cannot believe that another year has almost gone.     
A year of lockdowns, COVID 19 has controlled our lives ,  
but our EH cars keep going.   We have also introduced  
several new members to our Club,  welcome to you all.        
I wish to thank everyone who has contributed items for 
 the Newsletter, it does make my life a little easier.       
I extend to you all a Merry Christmas and a healthy  
and prosperous New Year.    Regards Mavis 
 
Ooops!   I think  
Santa needs to  
replace his vehicle…! 
with a HOLDEN 

   NEWSLETTER  -  SUMMER 2021/22      
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PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE: 
Our 2021 year started with the usual drive days. Once again very well managed by Maureen & Jim our social 

organizers for the Northern end of the state, whilst Ron Bessell coordinated the Southern runs with great 

expertise.   So thank you to all the members who participated. This is what makes the EH Car Club of Tasmania 

great. It is involvement from the Members which builds comradeship between all members from all over the 

State.  After all, our aim is to be one close friendly group of like-minded car enthusiasts 

Sadly I must acknowledge the passing of three members of the club this year   Those being Beryl Perry, Janet 

Elphinstone and Peter Hodge.   We have lost valuable members of the club and their partners have lost soul 

mates.  As a club, we have offered and given support to all individual members and will continue to support each 

other in harder times.  

 June 19th saw a AGM held at Newstead Hotel. This was planned for Ross Hotel but Covid halted that venue which 

we were notified of some few days prior to the date booked 12 months ago. This meeting saw a full committee 

change due to resignations from a very well oiled and valued Committee group. However there comes a time in 

one’s life when enough is enough and time for change is due    Can we say, “Thanks”, which simply, is just not 

enough to show our respect and gratitude for your efforts over a prolonged time, your personal time has been 

used for the club’s benefit.  Truly a big Thanks from all club members  

A new committee was duly elected (or ambushed).  So it is with great pleasure I name those elected to the new 

committee and welcome them to their roles   

The newly appointed Secretary is Dianne Chilcott who resides at  Deloriane 
         Treasurer is Damon Rataj who lives at Latrobe  

                                       President is Trevor Shipton who lives at Devonport  
As president, can I say “Thank you” for the trust you have shown in myself, Dianne and Damon to help this Club 

run smoothly 

I guess our committee will not please every club member at all times, But I can assure you all, that the decisions 

made, will be for the benefit of our Club. Please be aware that we are here to listen to all points of view from any 

member who wishes to have a say. From that point we will balance the members opinions for the betterment of 

the Club. That is the role of a good committee along with the nominated executive group. With that all said we 

now move forward with a new year in front of us  

A very successful 40th anniversary of our Club formation was held at Carlington Mill Reserve at Oatlands with a 

picnic lunch on 29th August.  A great display 20 EH Holdens and 4 other Holden models.   We had a false start and 

cancelled 22nd August due to weather issues.  Yes, we lost an iconic brand name from Manufacturing but not the 

dedication of this group to keeping the brand and model identification alive and shining with great memories of 

our past motoring history. 

We have members with original family-owned vehicles still pumping out the miles   What a grand effort  
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Some new car club members  

Noel Fennel Hobart  (EH Sedan )  Noel had an issue with a gear change ,Tony Griffin was able to help him out  
                                                                                      with parts and advise. That is how the club should work 
Jill & Tony Selby from East Devonport (Statesman),    Rodney Sharman Longford  (EH Sedan)  
Jennifer Kettle  Beaconsfield   (EH Sedan );                   David & Lynn Broos,  Barrington  (HD Holden)  
Dean Shipton Devonport (HR Wagon);          Gerarda Akkerman (Deloraine) 
 
I apologize if I have missed any new members  
Welcome to all and we hope you enjoy the journey 
 
Merry Christmas to all and travel safely. We hope to see you all next year  
Thank you for your Support 
Regards 
Trevor Shipton 
President:  EH Holden Car Club of Tasmania  

 

EH CAR CLUB CHRISTMAS LUNCH   

                   Kempton, 2021 
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CLUB CHRISTMAS LUNCH.      What a great day,   34 members attended from all parts of the State. 
 
The North West Group started out early, leaving Latrobe at 7.00am.   (We realised when we reached 
Kempton, we could have had an extra hours sleep…….but as they say,  get up and get on with it). 
We assembled in Perth, time for a coffee and wee stop.   Met up with members from the North, 
travelled in convoy, President Trevor leading the way.         Yes, you guessed it, we arrived in Kempton at 
10.00am.    Tavern not opened until 11.00am.   Time for a walk and chat with the locals.           
 
Southern members arrived,  EH’s filled the carpark, so good to see.      Also great to see our Southern 
members, so much chatter but that is what our Club is all about.    Our general Meeting proceeded 
without too much interruption, and then it was time to enjoy lunch, fellowship and fun. 
 
Now for the most important part of the day………………the PRESENTATIONS. 
 
President Trevor had pleasure in presenting our Past President,  
Ken Rataj, with an Appreciation Award to recognise Ken’s service  
and dedication to the Club, especially during  his role as President 
over a period of 3 years, during which time the Club prospered  
and friendships continued to grow. 
 
Ken, all members wish to Thank you sincerely for your time 
and effort given to the Club, and especially your  
friendship to one and all.       CONGRATULATIONS. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
President Trevor then presented LIFE MEMBERSHIP to  
Greg & Evonne Bender.  This Award is justly deserved. 
Greg and Evonne have been members of our Club for many 
years, during which time, Greg has held the Office of Club 
President and, as well as many other invaluable roles  
assisting members in the Club, Greg has also been the Club’s  
Technical Officer for many years.  
Evonne has ably assisted Greg, especially during his term 
as Club President, has held the role of VC Registrar, 
as well as assisted with the organisation of social runs in the 
southern region.   A wonderful contribution from you both.  
 
Club members wish to thank you both sincerely for your 
 continued support and friendship.       
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CLUB 2022 CALENDARS:        Now available      $10 each. 

Please contact President Trevor (0428 142 041) or Secretary Dianne (0473 611 697) if you would like one.  

 
 
FUTURE MEETING DATES AND VENUES  
 
Next General Meeting:      Sunday 3rd. April, 2022 – Venue Newstead Hotel, Launceston. 
 
AGM & General Meeting:     Sunday 24th. July, 2022 – Venue Ross Hotel.   To be confirmed. 
 
General Meeting & Christmas Lunch:   Sunday 27th. November, 2022 – Great Lake Hotel – Venue 
          to be confirmed.  
 

(Put these dates into your 2022 Diary, of course changes do and will occur,  but members will be kept up to date 
via Facebook and email). 

 

FUTURE CAR RUNS:  
 
NORTHERN SECTION:       2022 

Sunday 16th. January, Meet at Dan Murphy’s Car Park, Launceston at 9.00am for a run through North 

East area.  For catering purposes please let Maureen (0438 919 509) and Jim know if you will be 

attending.  

Sunday 13th. February:    Run through the North West area.    Meet at Dalton Café, Ulverstone, (behind 
Midway Furniture – Car Park for vehicles) at 9.00am. Enjoy a coffee and leave for our lunch destination 
at 9.45am.      
For catering purposes please let Maureen (0438 919 509) and Jim know if you will be attending.  More 

details nearer to the date.  

Sunday 13th. March:  Members will be advised of further Details and meet location nearer to the date.  

 
SOUTHERN SECTION :      
Ron will organise dates etc.for 2022  early in the New Year.    Members will be advised via Facebook or 
email.  
 
 
All members will be notified of future Dates and venues for Car Runs & social gatherings, both North & South, either by 
email or Facebook.  Please check with Social Organisers, Maureen & Jim (North) and Ron Bessell  (South) to confirm times 
and if runs still proceeding.     Also those on Facebook, check times, where to meet etc. Members from any area of the 
State are more than welcome to attend any runs 

 

CAR RUNS – REPORTS:   NORTHERN SECTION. 

Sunday 12th. September:    Members met at “ETC” Elizabeth Town for coffee and catch up.   At about 10.35 we set 
off, travelling through Deloraine and Westbury, turning left along country hedge lined lanes with panoramic 
views, passing Rosevale, and Bridgenorth before stopping at Legana Tavern for a great lunch.     Afterwards, we 
drove through Launceston to Longford for coffee and the end of the run.     
Amazing weather, great friends, all doing what we enjoy best!    Thanks Ken & Damon, Trevor & Kaye, Neil & 
Helene, Steve & Denise, Malcolm & Mavis, Sandra & Luca, Jim & Maureen, with a little support crewman 
“Bosley”.      Maybe next time Peter!! 
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10th. October:    Eskleigh Classic Car Show, this fund raiser was attended by some Club members.   Neil, Stephen & 
Denise, and Peter Coppleman represented our Club.   Well done. 
 
17th. October:   Westbury Car Show:   a group of EH Car enthusiasts rocked up.  Ken, Neil, Peter, Peta, Keith & 
Dianne, Trevor & Kaye, Sandy, Jim & Maureen and Damon, a great time enjoyed by all. 
 
Sunday October 24th  - Visit to Chas Kelly’s Car Collection  

Myself, Keith, Peter C, Sandra & Luka met at Carrick then picked up Dianne at Deloraine. From there, we met up 
with Maureen & Jim, Trevor & Kaye, Ken, Richard & Malcolm, Gary & Susan from Hobart, at a stopping Bay at the 
junction of Port Sorell Main Road and Frankford Highway, and enjoyed an interesting drive to Port Sorell. Many 
members of the Veteran Car Club – NW Section, were also there in their very varied cars. 
 
As you would expect with someone who is a trucking & shipping magnate, Chas lives in probably the best spot, & 
on considerable acreage, in a most impressive house. The day had turned from threatening rain to perfect sun & 
sky, which only served to enhance the overall impression. 
  
The house appears to have been designed around the car collection & the main building consists of semi-circles, 
one of which is where a tight row of very expensive modern marques are housed. Impressive as they are, the 
‘lemon’ Edsel took my eye much more, as did the ‘Junior’ Austin-Healy. In the separate garage, as large as a 
house, is stored the rest of his collection, apart from those which are currently being shipped from the USA. I 
wonder where they will be put, given that there wasn’t a spare inch & the racing cars, motor bikes, sedans & 
everything else were bumper to bumper.  
 
Chas has only recently acquired by auction an outstanding EH Premier sedan which has only about 58,000 miles 
on the clock, & it also has a real clock! It very much resembles Trevor’s car.  
 
I enjoyed looking at them all, & at the memorabilia on the mezzanine floor, but the car which really made my day 
is an example of probably my absolute favourite marque & model, a 1938 Buick, & a coupe no less. Fortunately, it 
appears to be one of Chas’s favourites because it has its own ‘interpretation panel’, which tells an interesting 
story. If I were the previous owner, I would want it back too.  
 
Chas & his wife were charming hosts & happy to chat with us. I enjoyed a wander around the manicured grounds 
& noticed how well the house merges in with the existing landscape. A very enjoyable day & a rare privilege to 
see such a huge collection. Thank you very much to Malcolm for arranging it. Many members, combined with 
members from the Veteran Car Club, then travelled to Ulverstone to enjoy the hospitality of Malcolm and Mavis.      
Sorry I couldn’t extend the day to be there.                   Peta Newman  
 
A great day enjoyed by all.   Members attended donated $450 to Chas’s chosen charity, Chas then double this 
amount so a total of $900 was donated to the Variety Club.    Thank you everyone.      Malcolm Calvert. 
 
PHOTOS FROM CHAS KELLY’S MUSEUM VISIT 
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November 1st.     Ulverstone Motor Show  cancelled due to COVID restrictions.    Only allowed 300 people on site 
and no replacement people allowed if any persons left the show.  

 

November 6th.:   Ringarooma School Show:    Organisers requested a few cars for display and some of our Club 
members willingly provided.     Keith & Dianne, Trevor & Kaye, Peter Coppleman and Neil Perry produced a display 
of 4 EH Sedans along with an array of other vehicles.     Great day. 

 
 
November 14th.:   Northern members met at ETC at Elizabeth Town at 9.30 for coffee and a chat.     At 10.15 the 
run commenced travelling north along Bass Highway, turning left through Kimberley, Sunnyside, Sheffield, 
stopping at Gowrie Park for a Photo shoot, before climbing up Mount Claude Road, overland then descending 
across the Mersey River (Upper Mersey Valley) through to Mole Creek Hotel for a lovely lunch.    Good friends, 
good food and great fellowship.    Weather was unpredictable, just a little drizzle at times.   Thanks to Malcolm & 
Mavis, Richard & Dianne, Peta Newman, Keith & Dianne & Gerarda, Trevor & Kaye, Maureen and Jim and a big 
welcome to new members Tony & Jill Selby.       

 
 
SUNDAY 5TH. DECEMBER,     Members assembled at the IGA Car Park in Westbury at 9.30am and enjoyed morning 
coffee and cake in the Café. 
At 10.15 we set off through Biralee Road, to Frankford, then through Howell, briefly stopping at Beaconsfield to 
stretch the legs.      
Then through Kayena, Deviot, onto Gravelly Beach (West Tamar) arriving at Gindelwald for lunch at the 
“Alphinrose” Bistro, when we all enjoyed the great food served to us. 
Thanks to Peter, Neil, Keith, Ken, Tony, Trevor & Kaye, Steve & Denise, Malcolm & Mavis, Jim and Maureen. 
After lunch those travelling to the NW Coast turned off at Riverside, through Westwood and the old highway to  
Deloraine.     Great weather, good company, fantastic run! 
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SOUTHERN SECTION CAR RUN REPORTS 
 
CAR RUN 10TH OCTOBER 2021 : 

A small group of dedicated members went for the first run of the new membership year on 10th October. The 

format for this run, was a Treasure Hunt through the lower Coal Valley area North East of Hobart. The group 

consisted of Gary Armstrong and Susan Powell, Dennis Briggs and Noel Hunt, Wendy and Stephen Roberts, Tricia 

and Roger Woolley, and Ron Bessell. We commenced at Bellerive Yacht Club carpark, with a departure time of 

10.30, with groups leaving at 2 minute intervals. Riddle Clues were provided to each group, to seek out locations 

on route, and at each location was an EH car part, which required identification. Checkpoints were at Bowen Park, 

Baskerville Speedway, 700 Back Ti Tree rd., Puddleduck Vineyard, Zoodoo and Domaine Vineyard . The end point 

of the journey was at the Richmond Arms Hotel, where we met for a nice counter lunch. The winner on the day 

was Gary Armstrong, who identified all of the parts correctly, down to a thrust washer out of a 3 speed crashbox. 

Good one Gary, not bad for someone who professed to not having much mechanical knowledge. Of course, not 

all members were good at riddles, and someone (un-named couple) in a Premier Sedan, even managed to go in 

the wrong direction.  

SOUNDS LIKE A GREAT DAY……….ENJOYED BY EVERYONE!    
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WHERE WAS I FOUND? 
 

 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 

Purchased June 2010 from Western Australia  
1964 EH Premier Sedan 
179 Engine with Hy dramatic Transmission  
Accessories fitted:  Diamond Dot Radio / Rear  Venetians /Premier Wheel Trims /Sunshade / Wheel  
                                                                                                                                                                    Spats  
Colour:   Valley Mist Green Body with  Fowlers Ivory Roof 

                    
Sold new in South Australia then turned up in West Australia and now Tasmania  
 S. A. Rego plates & W.A. Rego plates are still with the vehicle 

                                               
Our story starts with Trevor enquiring with regards to an advert on eBay. 
Trevor printed a picture of the EH Prem and left it on the bench for Kaye to find. 
 
After some time, Kaye questioned, “did you do anything about that car?” to which Trevor replied that it 
was on the way. Kaye’s response, “you are totally stupid, you have not even seen the car, how do you 
know it is ok.” The reply was he sounded like a genuine guy and pictures looked very tidy. 
  
So, with the car on the way we went off to South Australia and a couple of days before we returned to 
Tas, Kaye received a phone call, dads’ car has just turned up. Did you know it had flames along the side 
of the vehicle, my reply to Kaye’s startled question of, “did you know that car had flames on it” to which 
I replied, “not when I saw the pictures”. However, Jason, our eldest son, had “photo shopped” the 
picture sent on the phone. I survived because Kaye needed to get back home, as she does not drive, I 
was in the box seat. 
 
I was very happy with the EH when I saw it. I went for a drive and satisfied myself our investment was 
very sound. We cruised around for a period then I decided a total rebuild was the way to make this our 
pride and joy. I undertook that rebuild but soon learnt I was not up to scratch with body work. 
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I engaged a professional for the body work being “Elite Crash Repairs” while I tidied up the mechanicals, 
stripped and repainted the engine bay and the engine in it’s entirety along with new decal’s. 
While an upholsterer worked his magic on the interior seating and door panels, new roof lining was also 
attended to. 
 
With the body, we replaced all door skins / both front guards / both sills / boot lid repair panel / front 
windscreen / all body rubbers and runners / full bumper replacement. 
  
Today we have a lovely presented EH Premier Sedan, preserved to last for many decades to come. A real 
delight to cruise our magnificent State in the North / South /East & West.  
We hope many others get pleasure from our endeavours to retain some magic Holden history 

Editor’s Comments:     Trevor tells me whilst dismantling his EH Premier for work to be undertaken, he found two 
items, the first a “naughty” video…..he gave it to his boys…….too hot for Trevor to handle.    Also a little “black 
Book’ full of names and phone numbers.   Trevor said he rang most of the numbers but did not have any luck” 
 
Thank you so much for such an interesting story Trevor and Kaye.      I makes me wonder how come you have 
survived for so long Trevor,  Kaye is one special lady.  

 

       A day in Trevor’s life!!!!! 

 
 
         

              

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
                                 

         Would you like your vehicle to be a “Feature Car” in our Newsletter. 
Just send a photo and details to our Club’s email  account and the rest will happen 
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ITEMS OF INTEREST: 

 

In 1963 petrol cost just 7c per litre or 30c  (3shillings) per gallon . 
  
While it seems cheap by today ‘s standards it was considered quite expensive at the time   
In August 1963 Holden released the EH utility. a much-anticipated upgrade to the EJ   
The EH proved very popular with buyer’s ranking it among Holden’s best seller  
More than 256,000 Eh models were sold in just 18 months   
The EH series also debuted the new RED engine, a six cylinder that was available in a 149ci or 179ci 
capacities  
The new engine was a vast improvement on the old grey 138, giving Holden a competitive edge over 
rival Ford’s Falcon  
Back in 1963 Utes were considered a basic workhorse for most businesses and Gov Agencies needing a 
tough reliable   
run about. It was rated a half ton capacity and could also tow a trailer if needed   
In order to keep cost down. Holden offered Utes in standard trim with 149 motor and three speed 
manual transmission   
Utes had no need for luxury seating etc as they were work based vehicles. Holden offered options such 
as Auto trans and 179 engines   
Since the Ute was lighter in weight than the sedan it was to achieve the “magic” 100mph when fitted 
with the 179 motor and manual transmission  
This explains why the EH was very popular with the young guns around town   
The tray floor was covered with laminated hardwood topped with bright metal protective strips for 
longer life along with a vinyl tonneau cover for load protection   
Garage owners and tradesmen found the EH Ute to be a perfect vehicle for a multitude of work-
related jobs such as businesses generated   
Depending on which oil company they represented, many EH Utes were painted in Oil Company Livery 
such as Ampol, Golden Fleece, BP, Shell, Caltex   were among the companies selling and /or 
refining petroleum products in Australia during the sixties  
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https://www.metrohobbies.com.au/pages/diecast      You might know about this website already. me. Some nice 

models for sale. 

https://youtu.be/aoTU_kgBgrA      a few sound drop-outs but worth watching, especially for the original radio 

advertisements. 

https://www.tradeuniquecars.com.au/detail/holden-premier-

863079?utm_source=tuc_newsletter&utm_medium=email&utm_content=listing2_title&utm_campaign=TUC:%2

006.10.21&utm_term=list_uniquecars_newsletter         Two huge prices for EH Premiers 

Watch Restoring a 1963 EH Holden Ute.      https://youtu.be/Z2um4oP1t6c  

Thank You so much Peta.    Your contribution to the Newsletter is always interesting.                                                

They were the days………if only we had purchased one or 
two of these vehicles,  
today they would be worth some $$$$’s. 
  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

I wonder if that’s his Dad’s EH……… 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://www.metrohobbies.com.au/pages/diecast
https://youtu.be/aoTU_kgBgrA
https://www.tradeuniquecars.com.au/detail/holden-premier-863079?utm_source=tuc_newsletter&utm_medium=email&utm_content=listing2_title&utm_campaign=TUC:%2006.10.21&utm_term=list_uniquecars_newsletter
https://www.tradeuniquecars.com.au/detail/holden-premier-863079?utm_source=tuc_newsletter&utm_medium=email&utm_content=listing2_title&utm_campaign=TUC:%2006.10.21&utm_term=list_uniquecars_newsletter
https://www.tradeuniquecars.com.au/detail/holden-premier-863079?utm_source=tuc_newsletter&utm_medium=email&utm_content=listing2_title&utm_campaign=TUC:%2006.10.21&utm_term=list_uniquecars_newsletter
https://youtu.be/Z2um4oP1t6c
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Just finished putting the car up on the rotisserie. 
Will be going for sandblasting early next year. 
Andrew Kuzniarski 
 

BUY & SELL 

FOR SALE:  HR PARTS  -   Complete tail lights with new lenses. 
    Head light, rims, gearbox and more.     
    Phone:  Brian Briggs     6249 3261 Home)   0447 493 266 (Mobile) 
 
 
FOR SALE:      Set of four(4) 13 inch  FOR SALE:    Set of four (4) Dragway 13 x 7 Chrome 
 Dragway chrome wheels      wheels with as new Hancook tyres. $1,500   
with half worn 205 60 13 Hankook tyres,   Phone Neil 0407 517 329  
includes caps and wheel nuts.        
Good condition. $950.  
Contact Ken on 0408 851 931  
 

           

 

 

                                             

 
 
FOR  SALE Four (4) Advanti Racing  
17 x 9 in Mags.  Fit VB Commodore with 
235x45x17 Blue Streak Tyres 70%. 
$850  -  Phone Malcolm  0423 254 741   

 

 Mags   

 

WANTED TO BUY     VB/VC/VH Steering Wheel Complete 
   Beige Colour.    Phone Malcolm 0423 254 741 
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UPCOMING EVENTS:  
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JUST FOR LAUGHS! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 Bloody women drivers, so dangerous on our roads !!!  

                                               Distracted Driving Incident 
Everyone reading this will (should) enjoy it - no matter which 
gender you are. 

This morning on the M3 
I looked over to my left and there was a 

Woman 
In a brand new 

Mercedes 
Doing 70 mph 

with her 
face up next to her 

rear view mirror 
Putting on her eyeliner. 

 
I looked away 

For a couple seconds 
to continue shaving. 

When I looked back, she was 
halfway over in my lane, 

still working on that makeup. 
 

As a man, 
I don't scare easily. 

But she scared me so much, I had to put on my seat belt and 
I dropped 

My electric shaver, 
which knocked 
the doughnut 

out of my other hand. 
 

In all the confusion of trying 
to straighten out the car 

and using my knees against 
the steering wheel, 

knocked 
my mobile phone 
away from my ear 

which fell 
into my coffee which was 

between my legs, 
splashed, 

and burned 
Big Jim and the twins. 

ruined the damn phone, 
soaked my trousers, 
and disconnected an 

important call. 

Women drivers eh! 

 

 

  

 

A little Jewish humor! 

 
A Catholic, a Protestant, a Muslim and a Jew 
 were in a discussion during   a dinner.  
  
     
Catholic: "I have a large fortune...  
I am going to buy Citibank!" 
  
Protestant: "I am very wealthy and will buy 
 General Motors!" 
  
   
Muslim: "I am a fabulously rich prince... I intend 
to purchase Microsoft!  
  
   
They then all wait for the Jew to speak. 
   
The Jew stirs his coffee, places the spoon   
neatly on the table, takes a  sip of his  coffee, 
looks  at them and casually says:            
  
"I'm not selling  any of them!!" 
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PRESIDENT:                Trevor Shipton                                            0428 142 041 

VICE PRESIDENT:         Ken Rataj               0408 851 931 

SECRETARY:          Dianne Chilcott                     0473 611 697 

TREASURER:           Damon Rataj              0408 260 183 

SOCIAL ORGANISER/S      North:   Maureen Hall & Jim Shaw               (Maureen) 0438 919 509 

             South:   Ron Bessell                                                              0409 155 375 

NEWSLETTER EDITOR:         Mavis Calvert                      0418 140 610 

VC REGISTRAR          Evonne Bender             0427 626 416 

TECHNICAL OFFICER:         Greg Bender             0429 481 208 

COMMITTEE MEMBERS:        Peta Newman, Keith Dolting, Neil Perry, Malcolm Calvert, 
           Ron Bessell, Wendy Roberts. 

           _____ 

CLUB MERCHANDISE     Limited Club EJ/EH car parts available: 

Contact:  Greg Bender           0429 481 208 

Club Printed Polo Shirts  $30     ******* 

Club Embroidered Patch  $ 9 

     (Member Price)      Are you interested in further reducing the  

Club Calendar    $10   cost of your vehicle registration with club  

Club enamel badge   $ 5   VC Registration?    

            

Club Car Stickers   $ 3   Contact:   Evonne Bender   0427 626 416  

     (Member Price)        about VC Rules & Regulations.  

 
Club Pen    $ 5             

Club 20th. Anniversary patch  $ 5  
Past Club event badge/patches           $ 3 
Contact:   President or Treasurer 
Trevor Shipton 0428 142 041 or Damon Rataj 0408 260 183 

 

DISCLAIMER 
Responsibility will not be taken for any 
misprints or errors which may occur in this 
Newsletter.  Opinions or views expressed in 
this Newsletter are not necessarily those of 
the Club Committee or the EHCCT in 
general.  

CLUB CONTACTS: 

EH Holden Car Club of Tasmania Inc. 

ehholdencarclubtas@gmail.com 

PO Box 88 Kings Meadows TAS 7249 

  

mailto:ehholdencarclubtas@gmail.com
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